‘LOVE, FOR REAL’
Cast Bios
Chloe Bridges (Hayley) – Chloe Bridges is an actress from New Orleans, Louisiana. She began
acting at the age of 12, landing her first big role as Zoey, the niece of Freddie Prinze Jr. in ABC’s
sitcom “Freddie.” She then starred opposite the Jonas Brothers in the Disney Channel Original
Movie “Camp Rock 2: The Final Jam.”
Bridges is perhaps best known for her role of Donna LaDonna in The CW series “The Carrie
Diaries,” a prequel to the original “Sex and the City,” and her role as Sydney Driscoll in “Pretty
Little Liars.” Most recently, she appeared in the recurring roles of Paloma on ABC’s “Schooled,”
Tessa on The CW’s “Charmed” and Roxy on Netflix’s “Insatiable.” Most recently, she filmed the
ABC pilot, “Maggie.”
Bridges graduated from Columbia University in 2020 with a BA in political science. She currently
resides in Los Angeles with her fiancé Adam Devine, whom she met in 2014 on the set of Columbia
Pictures’ “The Final Girls.”
###
TAIANA TULLY (Bree) – Taiana Tully is an actress, dancer, singer and model from Honolulu,
Hawaii. She was born into a family of performers and has been training in Hula and Tahitian
dance since she could walk. Tully started dancing professionally at the age of seven and has
traveled internationally on an annual tour with the Polynesian dance theatrical company, Tunui’s
Royal Polynesians.
Ever since she was a child, Tully had a special love for television and movies. In her junior year
of high school, Tully decided that she wanted to pursue acting professionally. She was involved
in her high school theater programs, film programs and received private acting coaching at a local
community theater. She won several awards for best actress at her high school for her roles in
student films and on stage. Tully was picked up by her first agent after being scouted at her high
school’s musical production of The Fantasticks.
Soon after graduating, Tully booked her first professional role in a Christian feature film called
The Lost Adventure, A Journey Off the Map. After an eventful summer, she moved to Los Angeles
to attend the American Academy of Dramatic Arts, a private performing arts conservatory. During
preparation for her last exam play, Tully was involved in a serious car accident that immediately
forced her to move back to Hawaii to get proper care.

While Tully took some time to recover, she earned her degree from AADA remotely, and briefly
moved to England to be with a friend who was also involved in the car accident. While in Sheffield,
England, Tully continued to train in classical singing with an accredited Royal Schools of Music
teacher. When Tully was visiting Hawaii for the holidays, she signed with talent agency Bliss
Models and Talent, and booked a feature film, Water Like Fire, which compelled her to stay in
Hawaii instead of taking her return flight back to England.
Since then, Tully has appeared in over a dozen commercials for companies such as McDonald’s,
Island Insurance and Zippy’s as well as lead roles in feature films such as Aloha Surf Hotel and
Water Like Fire, both of which were featured at the Hawaii International Film Festival in 2020.
Additionally, she has appeared in several network television shows and had a recurring role on
“Magnum P.I.” as well as guest starring roles on “Hawaii 5-0” and the Netflix series “The Naked
Director.”
When Tully is not working in film or television productions, she is a character performer for
Disney. She loves working with children, bonding with animals, and spending time in nature.
She is an avid gym-goer and mental health advocate working towards a bachelor degree in
Psychology from Bellevue University. Tully’s youngest brother, Teagan, lives with special needs,
and cannot eat, walk, talk, nor breathe on his own. Tully is very passionate about spreading
awareness of children with special needs like Teagan, and how important it is to give them the
opportunity to still be a kid and have fun. She hopes to spread love, joy, excitement, hope, and
compassion around the world with the art of storytelling through movies and television.
###
SCOTT MICHAEL FOSTER (Luke) – Scott Michael Foster can next be seen recurring in the
third season of Netflix’s “You.” He starred as Nathaniel Plimpton on The CW’s award-winning
musical series, “Crazy Ex-Girlfriend” immediately after starring as Kristoff in ABC’s “Once Upon a
Time,” the character made famous in Walt Disney Pictures’ Frozen.
Scott previously recurred opposite David Duchovny on Showtime’s “Californication” and AMC’s
“Halt and Catch Fire.” Scott started his acting career as Cappie on ABC Family’s “Greek.”
Scott is also an accomplished singer and musician.

###
CORBIN BLEU (Marco) – Corbin Bleu comes from an extensive background in film, television
and theatre. Bleu is probably best known for playing Chad Danforth in Disney’s Emmy Awardwinning “High School Musical” franchise. He was recently seen on Broadway as Lucentio/Bill
Calhoun in the Tony award nominated, 2019 revival of Kiss Me Kate for the Roundabout Theatre
Company at the legendary Studio 54. Bleu also starred as Ted Hanover in the Tony-nominated
production of Irving Berlin’s Holiday Inn, winning Bleu the Chita Rivera Award for Outstanding
Male Dancer in a Broadway Show. Additional Broadway credits include Godspell (Jesus) and In
the Heights (Usnavi). Other stage highlights are Hairspray (Seaweed) and Mamma Mia! (Sky),
both at The Hollywood Bowl.

In 2018, Bleu starred as Don Lockwood, the role made famous by Gene Kelly in The Muny’s
centennial season production of Singin' in the Rain and starred in Anything Goes at the legendary
Arena Stage in Washington, DC. Also, in 2018, he was honored as Entertainer of the Year from
the Tremaine National Gala honoring his work in the dance industry.
Bleu’s film credits include To Write Love on Her Arms opposite Kat Dennings, Nurse 3-D and The
Monkey’s Paw, to name a few. He’s been seen in television series such as “Supergirl,” “Franklin
& Bash,” “Blue Bloods,” “Psych,’ Castle,” “The Fosters,” “Chicago Med” and most recently,
“Dynasty.”
In 2013, Bleu partnered with Karina Smirnoff on the multi-Emmy Award-winning ABC hit “Dancing
with the Stars,” placing a close second.
A Brooklyn native, Bleu currently resides in Los Angeles with his wife, Sasha.
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